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FUR MANAGEMENT
Management of any game or fur animal is an effort to insure an annual harvestable
surplus. Much of this effort must be placed upon the land. The development and main-
tenance of habitat--the place where the animals can live--constitutes a large portion
of this effort. The objective of habitat developmen.t is the increa.se and improvement
of homes for wildlife and thereby the increase in numbers and improvement of the qual-
ity of the animals produced. Another important and continuous job of game rna~agement
is the annual check on populations--their ups and downs. Information on the numbers
of animals is necessary if only the harvestable surplus is to be taken and a seed
crop left on the land.
The development and maintenance of wildlife habitat is largely in the hands of
land owners and operators, and, in most instances--is a part of good land management.
The trapper has an important job in regulating the take of fur. The maintenance of
seed stock is his contribution to the management of fur bearers--and it is a good
investment.
Here are a few suggestions on the management of muskrats and minks:
1. Start trapping muskrats as late in the fur season as pcssi~le9 regardless
of the opening of the trapping season as set by administrative agencies. Early
trapping results in a relatively high percentage of "kits" in the take. The breed-
ing season of the muskrat has a definite termination in northe~n United States,
including Nebraska. The take of kits, therefore. falls off perceptibly as winter
progresses. This is possible because of the continued activity and growth of the
muskrat throughout the winter. A plentiful food supply means better growth of the
young animals. In sandhill marshes where the irats get plenty to eat there will
be practically no kits after the first of January.
Early trapping also produces less prime· grades of pelts~ tbe: so=ca.l1ed lifall"
and "winter" pelts. "Spring'! pelts, those having tbe -greatest degree of primeness,
are more heavily furred. In Nebraska the percentage of fall and wi~ter skins is
quite high in the take until the las t6{' ·~eks of December. Sprircg skin;s !l.li8ually
do not exceed 50% of' the ts.ke 'CTltil abo""",, dJ'~ first of Febr~lIary.
The trapping of muskrats should usually begin in Nebraska abcl'!Jt JDec~mber 1
to 15. In the sandhil1s of Nebrask.a 3 to 4 percerllt of the pelts taken will be
kits and poor skins if trapping is begun in mid=November.
2. When to quit trapping depends on several ractors:
a. Abide by the legal season.
b, A gtJ!od "rule of thumb" on ~7h\'aln to qud,t taking muskrats from a given
marsh or stream is the law of diminishing returns==or mor~ specif:=
i<:;ally" when the daily catch is down to about half of the higheat
daily take on the basis of the ss.me number of traps or sets used.
For example» in a sandhill muskrat marsh» when all possible sets
are being made~ if the daily take is about forty Urals for the
first two or three weeks==when the take falls off to twenty ;rats
per day~ quit trapping.
3. While t.here are doubtlessly many possible factors in bJlr habitat im-
provement in Nebraska that are as yet unrecognize~~ here are a few
practices that can be follow'€od;,yhich a.ppear to be of potentia.l benefit
in the development of gooc muskrat waters:
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a. Keep livestock 9 and especially cattle 9 out of t~e n".arsh 011 lake and ~bs.ck
from the margins of such water areas by fencing. Livestock ~amege ba~k
dens by breaking through. Ranchers who want to let their cattle feed on
scattered hay on the mowed flats next to muskrat marshes can do SOl by
turaing the cattle into these areas after the ground is frozen very
hard. Den destruction by the cattle will then be almost eliminated.
b. Mink should be taken as soon as prime and after the legal season opens.
Mill'!.ks prime eiBlltly; they start to lose val'ill® 1ml tih,e latter half of
JanuaI~9 especially if the weather is relatively warm. rhe pelts will
become reddish and their val~e decrease as much as 25%.
c. Minks feed upon many items~ inclu~ing muskrats. It is a common 9 if not
universal belief amo~g trappers that mink materially deplete muskrat
populations. Ma~y muskrat trappers therefore like to "trap out" the
mink in th~ vicinity of a Drat marsh as soon as possible in the fall
as a means of saving muskrat pelts for harvesting later in the trap~
ping season. Th~t mink predation upon muskrats does cPl!.llse a signif=
icant economic loss to trappers may still be ql!.lle$tion~b~e. It appears
that trapping on a sl!.llstai.ne:d yielid bash of both mim\ks anc& ID1.l1skn.\C:['ll9
is practical in Nebraska. In other words~ olf©inary ha~Jesting of the
mind as a fur bearer should us~all, afford sufficient mink co~trol in
a p:rogram of ml!.llskrat ma.nageme:1rIlt.
COYOTES
Many peopl~ are convinced that the coyote is in large measl!.ll!~ a~~ol!.llntable for
reduced game bird populations in Nebraska 9 and should therefore be sl!.llbject®~ to
state=wide~ and even nation=wide ~o~trol. To b~ s~re9 the coyote does feed upon
some kinds of wild birds ani! matll!1r:als which are val·:.iedl b~]' man either fo!' pleasure
or profit. But whethe~ the coyote materially red~~e8 the harvestable su~plus of
these species is problematical~~thathe reduces them ~niformly ave? an area as
large as Nebraska b improbable. DIll the other hand 9 it would be iridic,,")LOl~:S to
try to convince a poultryman 9 a sneap lfaiserj) or a cattle rancher that coyotes
can not or do not cOTIstit~te a threat to his economics. It must be remembelf®©9
hOVA1ever 9 that <coyoteiSlj) JLike all prl;,datoirs 9 a;:e ]Large1L~¥ gO'vern'Ed in their cho:i(i;~.®
of food by !vailabilitt=~that i$~ a coyote eats wha~ is e8siest to get. St~~ies
over much of t~:",e west 9 includir::g Nebrss>,ka.. :ilbow that mo~e than half of the co:;'/'=
oteUs food is ~dl.e up of J&dk; rab'b::Lt,s a1!'l©l c:ottontaH.~. COylO!tiErB ~at llaJrge n~mrlc'
bers of mea~ow mice; in th:'l summer tJ:l.!?:f !t"i.a.ke entire meals on ,did !:1f~lts amldl
insects. In the sa.1r!,,~:h.nls of Ne':b"a,ska they {~:a.f; great nU~1t'biS'I:S of po~k~;t gop:h,g,r8.
The problem of coyot~ cont:rol boils Jo~~ to this; Damage by ~oyotes is
local in etxtt"nt; th~eJrefo·.reco'"~lfol of, c():i9t_e;,~ ,sbould !!§, Joc~al. Lo(",,,,l rOIan'Ja[ge
is kno'!rii'n to [j;e dlone \Jl\'3UlalLJLy by lEc:ivid:;;al "k:ULJLelr" coyotes \"'~li.iclh a<e':;FJlire a
taste for <chic~ken or turkey or calf 9 or bte<eauslei of :i:r:\j'JJlry I()Jr a~:,,,: :i!!\:!J£:: it\ill:;:n
to these food sources hecause they are more rea~ily captureC& ~~an {~il@ prey.
The mannlBr :in ~.jhi(Qh local c.ont.rol of tib.ec:;oy0te is effected :liB impcy:;tamlit
in wildlife :m;u;2;€s::n'2:~"'1.. It has been aemcmstrateid. many times bl many ",ta~;es that
bounties 9 regarclle£s of how high they ar~ set_ ar~ not the answer. ltte bounty
system is an expensive attempt at blenke:t control whi:eh not only :lTI',;;!'·?;,£S®S CCy=
0te.S but inzereases the percentage of crippled "killer~". Coyote rouul;1UlpS==
the so=c.alle~ "wolf h'l.mtsil==do )IT,ct 1r"",d~<C'E: <coyote aepre«Jlatio;:is ~ pril::;c.ipdly
bcec.alUlse of exceiB~i'J'e kiUing of rabt;2ts (the coyote J is main food item) dh.nl1ing
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such roundups. Remaining or incoming coyotes m~st turn for food to pheasants or the
farmer's chickens. Exhaustion of pheasants 9 known to be an almost certain aftermath
of "wolf hunts"9 contributes to the availalbHity of this game bird==not only to coy=
otes that escape the hunt but to other predators. Pheasants that die from exhaus=
tion following a coyote roundup may be eaten as carrion. Actual numbers of coyotes
on a given area are reduced by an organized coyote hunt 9 but ~aw~ge by those coyotes
which "get through the lines" is doubtlessly increased.
Coyote control can be carried on lo~a:ly and effectiv~ly by (1) the paid, full
time, professional trapper or (2) by the man on the lan~. B~th of these men get to
know coyote habits and are able to concentrate their efforts on taking the "killers"
first. These men do not release female 9 "golden goose" coyotes that they may prod=
uce~ high bountied young; they do not decimate rabbit populations 9 thereby de-
priving coyotes of their most available natural food; they £!!! carry out effective
local control.
TRAPPING MUSKRATS
The presence of muskrats is usually pretty obvious s expecially in ma~:shes where
large populations occur. Ho~:ses built of aq1Ulatic vegetation» bank ~ens9 tracks 9
feeding platforms s cut vegetation~ lan~ing places 9 trails 9 sli~esD and ~roppings
are all muskrat sign.
In a marsh or lake h.s;'ltdtat when tb® wate 1r' b Op<e:1l 9 sets for m1Ulskrat are best
made:
1. On feeding platforms (Fig. 1)
2. On the edges of houses (Fig. 1)
3. In the runs to or entran~e:s of bank dens (Fig. 2)
Sets :in the rum'll to the balD]k ©erus !~.a!TIl 1be 1rI!Ia\@e after th!!7, ar<2a freezl6s over Ulntil
the ice becomes mQJre than S.bCl~t 6 inc1bes ©~\6P or until snCI'ifil (:;/yWlil>,'1r$ th~ ice. Over
much of the heavy muskrat pro~jiJJ<c1LThg re~ioniS ifJlf Nebraska it )La: !TIl8CeS!!Hi.ry to place
traps :in the II '[at h'11.0\illSeS {Fig. 3) aft'sr ,th,£': T:,cakes aXA(d! l!!'J<!l!81h~:s 6It'6'. fro1en.
It is consider~~ advisabl~ to trap in the smal1~r hous~~o The larger
ones 9 of ~.q1hd,ch t!'Lere are usually relativ!sly few ~ sholUlJld be left l,nncilist\Ulrbed. Extra
~ ShClUlLdl be tak®n in an ho~se trapping lt2 not gestroy the ]h(()II;,llSiEl. This can be
done by r<eplac;:i!.ng all of the house mat~:!isl that :t:,s relT<>oved in making the :sets. If
the procedures o\U,t.lin~d here for trappic:1\g 1lX'd1Jlskuts in thiEih hOi!.llS8&. are ~los(dy fo1=
lowed 9 neither mut:Uation nor dE,:GJitlr'Jlctioh':l of th~: "rat hO!Jlse ';(JUl 'reB::Jl;\t,. :By trap=
ping in the hO\Ulses the trapper can e~p~~t a g0C>~ take; by ~ ~e,stroJing th@
house he iiTIiSUreS for hirrjs~lf a <coiI1ltim.l!i8~ goo,~ take.
On feeiclli::lg platformms or e~,geSi of hC1i\JJses place t1b® trap ii.!TIl on® to thri!!li8 inches
of water.
Place four or five traps on a large house.
Place the trap stake as far from the fee©ing platform or the ho~se as possible
to inSi~'ire tdrOl!I\IThi!1\g U rat.
In trappb~g 'b<iSlil1iik <O:e1l'dS it is b,c'.stt1l:!;!8 trap be; placed at or j'!2st inside the den
entra!TIlce» whether ~~e entrance is at tne bank prop~r or O\Ult some distance from the
water U8 edlge (rig.n.
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Stakes of willows 3/4 to 1 i~ch thick at the big end and 6 to 8 feet long are
good~ especially i~ marshes where the cattails and rushes are heavy. The tops of
the stakes stick up abowe the vegetation making it easy to fin& the sets.
The use of stop~loss traps is preferred by many experienced muskrat trappers.
It is the opinio~ of some fur management men that no other type of trap should be
used in trapping muskrats. Stop~loss t.raps are designed to prevent escapes. When
the trap springs~ a g~ard device moves high ~p on the body of the animal holding
it in such a way that it can neither twist off or gnaw off. It is not necessary
to make drowning sets when ~sing stop~loss traps.
TRAPPING IN RUNS UNDER THE ICE.
Before a lake or marsh freezes over to a depth greater than about 6 inches~
and the ice is not covered with snow, muskrats can still be trapped in their runs.
The runs can be located by walking on the ice parallel to the shore at about 30
to 40 feet from the shore U.ne; the positioll1i of a run iE r81eogt"itized b}v a "trail"
of bubbles frozen into the ice. Chop through the ice an~ place the trap in the
run. Four or five traps can be set in the very long runs~ and here the traps
should be 3 to 4 feet apart. Where runs are heavily ~sed by m~skrats small areas
of open water may persist until heavy freezing o~~urs.
TRAPPING IN SMAL':.o HOUSES
Using a digging tool (Fig. 3)~ dig into hOlUlse from one side to the feeding
chamber. Be sure to save all~ material t~at you remove in digging. The
floor of the f<eeding ~hamber is n<early a1.\wa:;]/sat wa tel': level.
In mild weather set the trap !!~ level in the feeding chamber, so that
only the spring of the trap is under water (Fig. 3). Stake the trap inside the
ho~se with the tall stake projecting through th~ hole you have dug. ~efil1 the
hole fairly tightly ':M'ith the original hO\Lli8i~ material.
In freezill1ig weather when it is ~\Lliite col~ remove the mat~ri~l whi~h forms
the floor of the feeding chamb~r so that w2ter becomes four to five inches deep
at that poi~t. Set the t.rap undler thb ~epLth <of wat.~r» and stake it alliJrd! pJl.~g
the hole a~ above.
In extremely col~ weather (15 degrees below zero FahrelliJhe!t or col©er) ~
n£! open ~~ ho~ses==that 1s 9 do not make alliJY n~w sets in houses. Continue~
ho~se trapping at th<ese temperatures r<esul,ts in damage to the muskrat iPop~lat:l.on==
and yo~ take t.he loss.
ALWAYS PLUG THE HOLE YOU HAVE MADE
IN A ~RATS HOUSE WHEN YOU HAVE
FIN!S~ TRAPPING THAT HOUSE
STREAM TRAPPING
In streams and ©itches muskrat sets a~® b®st made at feeding spots~ at slides
where they ~~ter the wat~r9 and at the entrances of bank dens.
his tail» th~~ pick up the trap» otherwise the 'rat may pullout of the trap.
It is also well to remember that th~ muskrat can inflict painful and dangerous
wounds with his sharp front teeth.
TRAPPING MINK
Sign
Minks prefer small streams and ponds and shallow marshes. Piles of driftwood
are especially atrractive to them. Their presence is shown by dens near streams;
runs through vegetation» often in ~he vicinity of the den; droppings» commonly in
quite large piles (latrines); "bored" muskrat houses and tracks. Mink dens are
usually round holes leading straight downward» often into old muskrat dens. A
latrine is often found near the den. Minks are very active» especially along
the margins of streams and ponds or marshes. The numerous tracks they make in
these places are probably the ~st easily discovered sign to be looked for.
LAKE OR MARSH
When the water is open it is usually be~t to make sets for mink in the water p
using bait such as fish 9 rabbit p skinned muskrat» or garter snake. The latter is
especially good mink bait.
Where mink tracks are foun~ along the margin of lake ~r marsh» make the set
in 4 to 5 inches of water and from 3 to 15 feet from the shore line. TWo traps
are preferable with the bait on a stake betwee~ the trap$~ the traps 6 to 8 inch~$
on eithe~ side of the bait (Fig. 4). Run a sharpened stick into t~e bait D s~ch as
a rabbit head 9 and push the stick into the bottom mud ~~til only about 2 inches of
the fleshy portion of the head remains above water. It is well to tie the bait to
its stake with string or wire. The trap chains can be staked out in any direction»
with either iron rods or wood~n stak~so The stakes are driven in so that they are
completely ~nde~ th~ water.
STREAM
Fi:E;1!.1lre 6 rshows tr,~e pla\Ceme1\i\t OJf «1. trap ~o1here minks» trawding parallel to t.h~
margin of a $tream~ are forced into the water by a steep bank. Here the trap can
be under 1 to 6 inches of water. The best spot at which to place the trap is de=
termined by observing where the mink tracks enter and leave the water.
DRY LAND
Dry land sets are often made in runs. Runs D or trail~" are found in vegetatio~
along $tream~ ~~d marShe$9 commonly 1eading to d~n~. M~nk~ will many times make
rUllIs alClllTIig the H~~ of COlnlta~t of mow~:d and l.llnl!OOwe<d! wild hay )Thear the bank Cif a
wat~r a~ea (Fig. 7). Run sets ar~ ma<d!e without bait (Fig 1 & 8). Th~ traps» ~hain$9
and stak~~ a~e buried. Cov~r the trap~ with finely br~k~n up dry hay from the surfa~e
of the ~oil. Do )Thot cower traps too h®avily as this may ~log the trap jaws and
allow th~ animal to pull ~ut.
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Beaver are legally taken i~ N®bra~ka ~nly under special p~rmits 1$sued by the Game 9
and Parks Commi$~ion. The o~ganization ~r inJividual whose property is being damaged
by beavers and who fil®8 the damage complaint and receive~ a permit 9 can select the
trapper or trappers to take the beaver. Many land owners and operators do their own
beaver trapping. The permit holder and his d~ly designated and authorized trapper may
make whatever arrangements they wish regarding the ownership of the pelts harvested
under such a pennite A1L2elt8il1l\l.l1s.t be.-!ealed by a Game Commission Agent before
they can be legally ~old) shipped or otherwise transported out of th~ State of Nebraska.
s~ .
Probably no fur bearer makes its presence more thoroughly known than the beaver.
Felled tree$ and "beaver stumps" are pTobably the most c01TllOOn sign. C1!Jlttings of
smaller vegetation such as shr~bs and field corn~ dams~ island and bank lodges and
food pil~s" trail§ or runs and slides, ~anals9 scent~ and tracks all indicate the
presence of b~aver.
Although many device~ have been dreamed up and recommer~c~ for the trapping of
beaver 9 probably the best ~~t9 a~e ma~e in den ~ntrance; {Fig. 9) and at lan~ing
placeiS and slides. All Si!"ts for beaver 8R'e mad~ UlM~er 'lin er ... th tJhi@ traps
staked towar~ the deeper water,
It i$ nece~$ary to drown the beaver in the trap. This is done with the so=
called "running" wire (Fig. 9). A ~moot'tn wire~ abo~t trn® size of an or~inary
td.ephone lilll@!B fastened near th® top en~ of a heaw1 rstake which is driven in
the ~tream bottom (near the trap) 80 that th® top of the stake is 1!JllllOer the mud
or sand 9 this ass~res the tr~p ch~in not becoming wound abo~t the stake and holding
the beaver in shallow water wh®~e he ~an e~cape. The w!re i$ lo~g enough to fasten
to a good sized ro~k and to reach to about 3-4 feet of water. At a distance from
the rock eqUlsl to the <depth of water the rock is to lay in v a "lock" h'i placed on
tl'M;'! n1l1llrnb'ijg wire by tightl}'l-.I.h~.~ing another piece of wire aboi.l!t it y allowing a
free end OJr "wing" to p,xtend a1:)C}lilll~ 6 jL!1!rches an~, at an a~,gle 11:0 th~ nmning wire;
thh wing IDiljl!'1J1t; <8xtrond i\!lJ~st'teal!!!' TriiH~ deiBp :end of the rlllrming wire and JltiSl rock
anchor 5'h0Jii)jl~ be dightly dowyt'!)'Bltr~8,m from t!b~ tlf~1P' The tight nmning wire runs
!:hro\1gh the iring of tr,e trap ~h8dtn. n~Ji'5i ring Bl'1"JJUJll@ be faid; lajrge~ tt!"~ ri~g
of a il"il~ckvok,e i~ ::sometim<e8 il.i\Sed, Th~ length of the chain n'1",,,,!" be adjilllsted to
allow tnt ib.eavf:rr to swim t4:1i d!~ep wataol'==th3t is" to jl;JJs~ b.ejontl the wh~ lock~=
wHho1!Jlt: being p~l1€'d. bdifYW tft".J€' Sl1Jida<';;<E. Tt.J-e trap dng fonowlS the wir@;> :B1 i<\1®$
over the lock y the wi1!1Jg of whiLt;h k(eo~p!S the d1TIJg from being p~lh,@ badt to
shallow wat@~. The trapp~~ ~~~ver i~ h~ld i~ @®®p wat@~,
Many NebR'B~ka streams will H:a:8nd tn" a roorik £UijiCm:lOt'8 mald1!1Jg it impo:SBiiibJJL~ to
p~ll th~ rock Ol1Jit aft~r a few h©~:rs i1Th ~~~ 8tream. It iE for this re~~o~ that th~
lock :r.lIi~:€t ~ea$ far from th(~ leoti[{ 8.-; tt,(\', water hi I!i!.eep at the lrod;. Tlrd..fS alV5!irrI~.
the ~lCapp~~ to lift the ~rown®d b~8.w®r a1Th~ the trap to the $Urfa~e9 and to ~l1,)it
the f'11,)i1!1Jning wire and relea~~ trn® trap wit~owt moving the an~hor.
A tait ®~t can b~ ma@e at an ®~~y i1Th a ~tr®am whe~e beaver are active 9 es~
pecially in ~t~®~m6 w~t~ ~t~ong cwrr~~t, I~ moving ~p~tream a o®aver will take
adwantag® of th®~® back ~~rrent~ b®~al1,)is® of th~ easi~r swimming. Landing place~
are som®tim®$ founed i'l5sociatei!l! with ~''Jl\Ch ®tJ©ly CVJlrr~n1bs. r:LiH::~ t;,JO tlrap$wnder 4
to 6 indn®13 of wat®'K an@ $tick a few fjfe~r,\ Oit&llIfJCiti;®$ l\JJit t\\Jigs of cot11:0IUt100d or
willow into th® mud b®t'W~el11 the t)f&llp~an~ th® :5ho!:'~ H!Th4:'! (fig. 10).
viuablLe. Beavers are easHy "spooked" by careless trapping methods.
TRAPPING COYOTES
The presence of coyotes in an area is us~ally announced by their barking and
howling at night 9 often at $~nset and sunrise. They travel considerable distances
and their tracks not only reveal their presence but also information regarding
their movement~9 territorie®9 and feeding habit$. The tracks ~f a coyote can
usually be ~i$ting~ished from those of a dog by the placement of the first and
fourth toes" that iss the two o~tside toes. In the track of a coyote these out=
side toes are placed well behind the other toes s and tend to point nearly straight
forward. A dog track shows the two outside toes tending to flare outward 9 pro=
ducing ~more or less broad track a$ compared with the relatively slim track of
the coyo te •
§~ts
A $et for coyote can be made il!1l a cow t'iraH and is esp~ciaUy good if the
trail 1$ not longer u~ed by cattle and where the sigl!1l show$ frequent travel by
coyotes (Fig.i1). Bury the two traps ~o that the pans are at ground level. A
square of paper (not new~pape'ir) ~ho~ld be pla~ed over the pan of each trap9
these pan cover~ (canwa~ can be u8ed) k~ep the ~irt from fillil!1lg in ~l!1lde'ir the
pan 8n& halting the action of the trap. Bro\~ ~rappil!1lg paper can be used if
tM~re i~ no ~now~ white paper 18 better if snow i~ on the gro~l!1l~. Cover the
trap~with fil!1le dry sand or dirt an@ the drY9 trashy gra~$ particles from the
~~rface of the gro~l!1ld. Be ~~re that the chail!1l$ and ~take~ are completely
lb~dfJtdl.
The carca8® ~®t as pict~red il!1l Fig~re 12 i~ a good set for coyotes 9 b~t is
l!1lot recommel!1l&e& ~nle$s it can be ma~e at a con~i&erable ~i$~al!1lce from farm or
ranch b~ilding$ ~o that ~he chanc~8 of it being vi~it®@ by dog$ are lessened.
It i$ ea$~ to determil!1le if coy~te$ have b®el!1l feeding Ol!1l the carca~$ of a cow
or @or~®. The ag® of a carcass make~ li~tle &ifference s fo~ coyote~ will con~
tinue to vi~it th® remains of a ~ea~ farm animal for many mon~h~~ gnawing at
the b~~e$ 8l!1ld &ry fragment~ of hide. Use at least fo~r trsp$. The traps can
be wir~& to t~~ ~®~k or leg$ of tfu~ carcas~. Stak®s may be ~~ed 8l!1ld 8h~~ld
~$ually be p18~~~ at the ba~k of the dead 8l!1l1mal. The traps are r~n in the
gro~n~ an& covered in the manner de~cribe~ above" Alway~ be careful not to
cover tlhle tr~p81 1t:oo heavily or with too large pie«::®s of &ea(d! ve;g~tationo H:
18 effec(U'lve to lL.alJf two or t!h,r®e lbrlokeiffi ferrhc® PiQ)$U ©r old 1~g8 a\bJo~t the S\et;;
a~ approa~hil!1lg coyote will t®n~ to watch the~® objects 9 t1blereb, increa$iThg tllile
chanc®® of ~teppi~g in a tr~p.
If i~ i@ ~l!1lowi~g when a coyot~ ~®t i$ being ma&e s plac® tn® traps on the
ieurfac® of 1t.ll:n® growjj~d and l®tt th®m ~m(1)W lllilMi®K.
A bait ~et Cflll!1l be ma&e for cOY<OJt.®~ u!l\il!1l$ ~k:h:l)ne<d=o~t carCatSfSe@) from Yi!,l)~r
f~~ take. !@e car~a~~®$ of three or fo~r m~~krat® i~ a pil®9 half a prairie
dog 9 or half a ja~k rabbit are placfJd on tn® ~~rface of the gro~n~.Fou~ t~ap~
are evenl, ~pa~®@ abolllit ~ll:n® bait at th® il!1ltervals indicated 1l!1l Figure 13.
Placing and '§t~1kiLQ\~ tt!l® traps al:\ Ul~~trat®id wU.l t®ntdl to caU$e a coyote to
get into mor® tll:n~iffi o~® trap. All evi~~nc® of the trap$9 chain8 9 and stakes
~st be cov®r®&. Saml1 pi®c®~ of remail!1li@g bait Buch as leg~" h~ads and
tail ar® $~atter®d abo~t this $®t a@ far out as 15 feet from th® trap~D the$e
!:I'r'e the i1(\",om®c'iQ)ID11I that briI1lg th® coyoft® into the mail!1l bait.
MaiTIlY tnll ppe'Jrs finltcll :it pa:1'$ to \\iI®i!l)I" iCott«:m ~l~ves and iStal!1l& or kneel on a
pi®c® of rc:8nwa,~ whU~ placCl11ITlg, tr&'l.]p!!® 1t,~ a coy~i!;;es®tt. Dirt fr~m the trap
hol®s is pla~~~ Oil'il the cal!1lva~ 8~~ any ~~r~l~~ ~irt i~ carTi@d away from th@
$®t.
The "c,oyote~getter". or cyanide gun. is being used with marked success in taking
~oyotes. This recent invention, while very effective and popular, is recommended for
~se only in sparsely settled country or where sets can be made with assurance that
dogs, livestock, or children can not contact them. Destruction of animals other than
coyotes is reported to be negligible. Directions for operating accompany the cyanide
guns and should be closdy followed. It is-well to know, also, that there are state
laws governing the use of these devices.
PELT HANDLING
Many trappers lese money because of the improper handling of their pelts. The
annual loss to trappers allover the country due to careless pelting runs into hun=
dreds of thousands of dollars.
The fur buyers in Nebraska were asked to state the most important practices or
improve~ents the trappers should follow in ord~r to insure the highest value of their
pelts. Five suggestions were o~tstanding among those offered:
1. Wait for prime season.
2. Skin carefully and flesh thoroughly.
3. Stretch properly.
4. Dry in a cool~ dark place
5. Cl~an the pelt.
Other good suggestions were (1) run your traps daily, (2) use traps of proper
size~ (3) dry the fur before placing the pelt on a stretcher or orying board D and
(4) if you wish to sell your catch "on the hoof" 9 take your unskinned animals to the
buyer daily.
Pel ts are either "open=handle.d" or il¢aal\ed". Open skins are removed from the
animal by slitting straight down the belly from the lower jaw to anal opening, then
slitting front and hind legs to the body cut (excepting the beaver, on which legs
are not slit). Cased skins are removed by slitting the backs of the hind legs to
the anal opening, and peeling the skin forward off of the body.
All fur should be cleaned. Those skins prepared with fur side out can be
brushed. Some animals ~ such as coyotes; ar.d skunks> commonly are cm:'"rying burrs
in their fur; these should be removed.
Just as every trapper develops his pet methods of making sets, so he has
favori te pel ting prac tices • The proc:e:du'res au tUned here have been used for
many years and effectively enough to produce pelts that repeatedly recaiv~ top
prices and the praise of both f'rrr buyers and maThufacturers.
PROPER PELTING PAYS
Pelt:iln~ Muskrat
1. Clean and dry the fur if it is dirty.
a. If snow is on the groundl, push the muskrat into the snow several times,
"fl\!Jlffil it around in the snow,andl shake it dry. Snow will help dry a
wet fi:":i:Ml.
b. If ther~ i~ no snow, take the muskrat by the tail and rinse well in
water~ squeeze the water from the fur, and dry.
2. On a clea"'t flo;:]'[' or on clean dry hay or grass, 'kn,e:el with the ffi1UJskratos
tail undEr yo~r left foot. With th~ ~rat on its back~ begin first slit
on inside of l~ft hind foot. C~t straight to the base of tail and slit
left sici\e of tail out ab(nn: 2 tnchE<5i from its base.
3. Turn ~ rat over and slit skIn of d,ght leg and right side of tail in same
manner.
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4. Run blade under skin in front of anal opening, from the right to th~ left
initial slits; cut through rectum and skin out lower side of tail to end
of the tail slits. Flap of tail skin now free.
5. Skin out the belly about half way forward by thrusting the fingers under
the belly skin. This skin must sometimes be started by cutting some of
the connective tissue foun~ immediately beneath the skin.
6. Peel skin from the left hind leg to the foot and cut skin free. The
foot tays with the carcass.
7. Turn Urat on its belly and run blade under skin at base of tail 9 and
skin out upper side of tail to end of the tail slits. Upper tail flap
now free.
8. Skin out right hind leg.
9. Pull entire skin forward; standing on carcass~ pull skin with left hand
until carcass peeled past the front legs.
10. Skin out ri~ht front leg by working thumb of your right hand between skin
and leg and pulling skin free of the foot. Use a tight, close=in hold on
the leg of the pelt while pulling it free from the foot.
11. Skin out left front leg in same manner.
12. Pull the skin over the head as far as it will go easily. Cut ear tubes
close to the skull; take extra care with ~ye membranes~ nose~ and lips;
keep pulling gently and cutting at the same time.
i~-~ith the fur side in; slip the pelt on one hand and pick off all fat
and flesh. It is not necessary to remove all of the thin muscle layer
on the back of the pelt; this muscle dries readily and does not de=
preciate the value of the pelt.
14. Dryi.ng of pelts can be done :GP. factory=madle wire "streachers" or heme=
made drying boar3s.
a. Wire stretchers.
Wire stretchers can be recommended over wooden ones because of the
"~"°tin1:formity of the dried pel ts which come from the former. There is
much le~s chance of over=stretching with the wire type than with the
home=m~de drying board.
SUAI.':: the muskrat pelt onto the stret.cher, fur side in; pl!Jjncture a
holLe in each tail flap~ insert a dip point into each hole and pull
clips back lIJ.ntil the skin is fairly tariJ1t. DO NOT OVER=STRETCH. Over·'...
stretch:lng results in misshapen pelts with thin'ned hair="=and lowered!
values. There is no premium in trying to make the pelt larger than
it act'lJJally is.
b. G00,d boards can be. made from quarter=inch box wooQl. It is well
to make a large supply of these before the trapping season begins.
Slide ~he pelt onto the board fur si.de in 2 thrust a small nail through
each tail flap and pull skin taut, nailing in place. Insert a wedge
(~ inch ~i\I:;l,de at its base ana alB) long as the Clrying board) between the
board ardd the belly side of the pelt to the full length of the pelt.
This wed-g,e allows easy remo'val of the pel t from the board when it is
dry.
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15. Hang the pelts in a cold or cool~ dark, well ventilated place to dry. Do
not hang them where any heating device» s~ch as a stove is being used. The
less dusty the drying room the better. It is best to hang the pelts on wires
so that mice can not get to them. If temperatures are above freezing 9 skins
will usually dry in a week; at freezing temperatures a longer time is re=
quired.
PELTING MINK
1. After cleaning the fur ~ place the mink em its back on a clean surface; place
your left foot on its tail. Make the first slit by inserting knife blade in
middle of heel pad of left hind foot and cutting along inside of leg straight
to anal opening along the line of division between the shorter and longer fur.
2. Do the same on the right hind leg.
3. Skin the belly forward about 4 inches j using the knife.
4. Loosen the skin around both hind legs at the knees. Skin out both hind legs
and the feet to toes. Leave the toes and claws2n the skin by cutting toes
off at the second joint.
5, Slit skin on lower si~e of tail from anal opening to tip of tail. Skin out
tail by using knife.
6. Peel pelt from carcass forward to fro~t legs by pulling steadily and ~utting
connective tissue.
7. Skin out front legs and feet by pulling lightly but steadily on the skin and
cutting connective tissue. Leave toes and claws 2n the skin by cutting toes
off at the second joint,
8. Pull pelt forwar~ over head; cut ear tubes close to the skull. Take ca~e
not to daIT~ge eye holes, ~ose and lips"
9. The peb: of a l@rge rrdnk «:::an be fleshed by slipping it over you,", hand!. Pick
off all fat and flesh us,i,"\g knife 'with blade agai!'ist your thumb, Sr:,all mink
pelts must be pulled over a drying board for fleshing; the board must be
sw~ll enough to leave the pelt fitting loosely.
lO.Good mink drying boards can ~ m~de from quarter=inch box woo~; they sho~~.cl
be slightly wider at the lr"~~l)f ~l!hd.1ake the board to fit the pelt so tbc8t tbe
pelt is ta':2t but not over :sciCc,,"che'~. In:s:ert a wedge on the belly si<Cle; the
wedge should be abo1.1:t ~ inch high at th,?rear en.d~ about ~ inch high toward
the nose end.
Secure the tautness of the pelt on the board with small nails==two at each
sid'B at the base of the tail J one: in the center flap between the hind legs j
and. one in ea,=:h hind foot. Drive a s"1"all nail in the drying board through
one of the eys holes of the pelt, P~ng -the board by this nail; ths tail
will dry tv: the desired position.
PELTING BEAVER
Beaver pelts are open=handleej[ ann 2t:tl!2tdled round. A single slit is maG:e in
the skin from the tip of the lOlwe;:r j.s:.;! ::0 t1h~ vent. The; feet and the tail are
removed. The round effect is obtaine~ by 8tret~hing9 not cutting. The pelt can
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be rounded for drying by tacking to a flat surface or by lacing in a circular frame.
The value of a beaver skin is considerably lessened by poor handling; most beaver
trappers take extra pride in preparing good=looking pelts.
PELTING COYOTE
Coyote pelts are cased fur side out. Slit the back of each hind leg to the anal
opening~ and skin out the hind legs~ cutting the skin off near the feet. Do not slit
the tail; pull the tail bone out of the taiL Cut off the front feet and slit the
skin :up the bacl<, ('.'If ea.<::h front leg tCi ;'!ear th'e bOH&Y. Pull the skin forward over the
head, skinning out the front legs. In skinning o~t the head be sure to cut ears close
to the skull and take extra care not to damage eyelids, nose, and lips.
Some buyers recommend slitting the tail. cutting off the claws but leaving the
feet on the pelt, and not slitting the skin of the front legs.
PELTING OTHER FUR BEARERS
Skunks (including Civets): Case 8kin=sid~ O\lJlt. Cut off the feet. Slit the tail
and dry flat. After slitting hind legs from feet to anal opening, cut around the
scent sac and glands and carefully remove them.
Raccoon and badger: Handle open. Stretch square. Get square effect by stretching
and not by cutting or trimming. Slit the tail and dry flat. Do not remove legs.
Opossum: Case skin=side out. Cut off tail and feet.
Fox: Case fur=side out, Slit the tail to the end and dry flat. Donat cut off
feet or claws.
Weasel: Case skin-side out. Feet and claws should be left on. Do no slit the
tail but remove the tail bone by pulling.
Bobcat (Wildcat~ Lynx Cat): Case fur=side out; sometimes open handled. Slit
the tail to tl!:1t'e end anid leave the feet and claws on.
TRAPS
Suggested steel trap sizes are listed her with the animal they are expected to
best take and hold:
Badger-=--------==-===-=--No. 3 or No. 4 Mink-==----==--=-=-=========No. 3
Beaver =------===--======-No. 3 or No, 4- Muskrat =------==-----=====-No. l~
Bobcat =-----=-------=-===No. 3 Opossum ==-== --- -===-===== ,~=No. l~ or No.2
Civet --=======---========No. l~ Raccoon ===============-===-No. 3
Coyote ----------===--=---No. 3 or No. 4 Skunk ==--=----=--=-------==No. 1 or No. l~
Fox (Red) ---====------=--No. 2 or No. 3 Weasel ==-----------==-===--No. 1
The No. 0 trap should not be used in the taking of any fur bearer.
Care of the traps during the time they are not in use is important to their
successful operation. At the close of the trapping season they should be cleaned
,nd hung in a dry place. Oiling is not considered necessary.
Before placing a trap in a set~ test its action to make sure that it works freely.
Checkdl moving parts. 'Ihis is beat done: by setting the trap and snapping it a time or
two.
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Fig. 1. Open water set for muskrat on 'rat house or feeding platform.
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Fig. 2. Open water sets for muskrat at den entrances.
Fig. 3. a. Method of trapping in small muskrat house.
b. Digger. made from automobile spring leaf. for digging
into muskrat houses.
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Fig. 4. Still water set for mink with rabbit head pictured as bait.
Fig. 5. Stream set for mink with fish pictured as bait.
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Fig. 6. Stream set for mink where a steep bank forces travelling
minks into the water.
Fig. 7. Dry land set for mink in mink run near water area.
Fig. 8. Dry land set for mink in runs leading to the animal's den.
Traps, chains, and stakes are buried.
Fig. 9. Beaver set at entrance of bank den, showing the use of the
"running" wire and "lock".
Fig. 10. Beaver set in eddy current at edge of stream using twigs of
willow or cottonwood as bait.
Fig. 11. Cow trail set for coyote. All evidence of traps, chains, stakes,
etc., must be concealed.
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Fig. 12. Carcass set for coyote. All evidence of traps, chains, wires,
etc., must be concealed.
(j
Fig. 13. Set for coyote using skinned out carcasses of muskrats. All
trap evidence must be buried. Note the scattered small pieces
of bait.
